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Dear Colleagues, 

I hope that you are enjoying the New Year.  A special thanks to the board members and volunteers of our 

three Tennessee chapters who completed their terms in 2019, and congratulations to the new board mem-

bers and volunteers for 2020. 

A warm welcome to our new ACHE members and Higher Education Network Members, and congratulations 

to our new and recertifying Fellows!  I encourage all members to get involved in one of our local chapters:  

American College of Healthcare Executives of Middle Tennessee (ACHEMT), East Tennessee Healthcare Executive Affiliations 

(ETHEA), or MidSouth Health Care Executives (MHCE) in West Tennessee.  The local chapters offer educational sessions, networking 

events, mentoring opportunities, and other member benefits.          

As you know, the 2020 Congress on Healthcare Leadership has been cancelled.  Although we will miss the educational and network-

ing opportunities that Congress offers, we truly appreciate the ACHE Board of Governors’ and leadership team’s decision to cancel 

the conference as our healthcare organizations are actively managing the response to coronavirus (COVID-19) in their communities.   

 

As I end my term as Regent, I want to thank you for the opportunity to serve.  I have thoroughly enjoyed being the Regent for Tennes-

see, and I appreciate the support that has been shown to me over the past three years.  I especially want to thank the members of 

the Regent Advisory Council for their dedication as they have worked collaboratively across the state to promote chapter activities, 

encourage membership among various healthcare groups, and assist members in Fellow advancement.   

 

Trent Beach, FACHE, our newly elected Regent, will soon begin his three-year term.  Trent has been very involved in ACHEMT, serving 

on the board and on various local and national committees, and he has received several chapter awards.  I know that Trent will do a 

great job as Regent, and I wish him the best in his new role.    

 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Regent for the past three years.  It has been a pleasure, and I am honored and 

humbled to have been elected to serve.  Pease feel free to contact me by email at Charlotte.Burns@HCAHealthcare.com or by phone 

at 615.512.9082.   

Update your Profile Information on the National ACHE Website  

Are you a new ACHE Member or did you just move to the Middle Tennessee area? Update your information on the ACHE National web-

site to receive our chapter e-mails and notifications. You can also update your ACHEMT profile information by logging into the 

ACHEMT website. 

Message from Your ACHE Regent 

Charlotte Burns, FACHE 
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Maximize Your Leadership with ACHE’s CareerEDGE 

Are you taking advantage of your complimentary access to ACHE's CareerEDGE®? More than 4,300 of your fellow ACHE members 

have registered for this unique and interactive tool designed to support you in planning and managing your career. Early careerists 

and senior executives alike can use the tool to support their own career development as well as those they lead. CareerEDGE in-

cludes free assessments and tools to enhance your self-awareness as well as a comprehensive framework that makes it easy to 

map a plan to achieve your goals. Visit our CareerEDGE webpage to login and explore CareerEDGE today!  

Choice: ACHE's Tailored Professional Development Series 

Choice is ACHE's tailored professional development series designed to close competency gaps and meet individual educational 

needs within your organization. Choice programming offers professional development that is convenient and with a cadence that 

works best for your group. These programs, categorized in a meaningful way, focus on topics that affect executives and leaders in 

the healthcare field. During the planning phase, you have options for who, what, where, when and how programs are tailored. Addi-

tionally, every program is led by a respected ACHE expert speaker, facilitator or author possessing a real-world perspective.  

Whether you are interested in hosting a single or multi-day program, or already have existing leadership development but want to 

enhance your programming, let us know. Visit ache.org/Choice or contact Catie L. Russo, program specialist, ACHE Department of 

Professional Development, at (312) 424-9362 or crusso@ache.org for more information. 
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